Underground Railroad Quilt Really Good Stuff
the underground railroad quilt code - oakland university - quilt” (qtd. in castrillo par. 10). a quilting
pattern often overlooked in today’s society is the underground railroad quilt code. used during the time of
abolition and the civil war, this visual code sewn into the pattern of quilts readied slaves for their upcoming
escape and provided them directions when they were on their way to free dom. really good stuff activity
guide underground railroad quilt guide - novamil - the underground railroad is an important part of
american history—yet it is difficult for children to understand what the underground railroad was and how
african slaves, known as fugitives, “rode” it to freedom. this quilt poster and guide is ... underground railroad
quilt guide ... underground railroad quilt code - flc-artscenter - underground railroad quilt code secret
messages in the form of quilt patterns aided slaves escaping the bonds of captivity before and during the
american civil war. slaves could not read or write; it was illegal to teach a slave to do so. codes, therefore, w
the slaves’ existence and their route to freedom, which eventually became known as the un underground
railroad quilt block pattern - patchwork square - underground railroad 9” ﬁnished quilt block 1
background fabric 1 cut 8 squares 2 ” cut 4 rectangles 2 ” x 3 ½” cut 5 squares 2 ⅜” and bisect on one
diagonal 2 fabric 2 cut 6 squares 2 ” 3 fabric 3 cut 4 squares 2 ” cut 5 squares 2 ⅜” and bisect on one diagonal
how‐to notes underground railroad quilts - colebrook historical society - wheel quilts have a round
pattern and during the era of the underground railroad, wagons with hidden compartments were one of the
primary means of transporting runaways. this quilt was a message to pack provisions for their journey as if
they were packing a wagon. a quilt of secondary importance in the list of escape quilts is the carpenter’s
underground railroad quilts and the quilt code - underground railroad quilts and the quilt code describe
the purpose of your project. the purpose of this project is to learn about how slaves used quilts to
communicate and eventually escape their captors using the underground railroad and what role the quilts
themselves played in their journeys. the underground railroad: using quilts as codes - the underground
railroad: using quilts as codes kelly o’donnell: finally this evening, 363 days before the next century, some
disclosures about last century. journey to freedom: quilts and codes - underground railroad resources
- 2. students listen to a story about the underground railroad and describe the difficulties the escaping slaves
encountered. 3. students design quilt squares that show codes the slaves would have needed to successfully
escape north to freedom without being caught. materials/technology: sweet clara and the freedom quilt by
deborah hopkins american quilts social studies lesson—3 grade quilts and the underground railroad
- classroomhelp home page - american quilts social studies lesson—3rd grade quilts and the underground
railroad objectives students will identify the need for slaves to escape to freedom. (ncss standard xa*)
(continued from language arts lesson #2) students will identify quilt block patterns by name and by sight.
(ncss standard ic*) students will analyze quilt block ... young readers at risk: quilt patterns and the
underground railroad - indiana university - young readers at risk: quilt patterns and the underground
railroad by deborah n. foley ently introducing young readers to difficult historical events and traditions through
children’s literature is a valuable tool for parents, teachers, and librarians. well written stories excite children’s
imaginations and help broaden their world beyond secret signs of the underground railroad - slave law,
especially as it relates to the underground railroad. 2. students will be able to identify and explain the need for
secret signs along the underground railroad. 3. students will create their own secret signs and routes
throughout the school as needed to transport groups of students along the "underground railroad". materials:
1 ...
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